PORTO RICO HAS VALUABLE SWAMPS

Lent Rich for Sugar Cane
d demanded.

New York, June 15. Parrot-fronted
catchment area of Brazil would be
occupied on the island of Puerto Rico
in the Caribbean. The island has a
production of sugar cane, coffee, and
fruit, but the greatest wealth lies in
its swamps, which are rich in plant
life and mineral resources.

A Grinning Darkey Was Standard Equipment

Once Upon a Time

A smiling dark-skinned, bearded,
bearded, and smiling individual was
stationed at the entrance of the
military camp, grinning from ear
to ear. He was wearing a standard
military uniform and appeared to be
enjoying himself.

MAX MARSTON IS GOING GOOD NOW

Moves to Second Round in Eastern Point survey

Marston Point, Cane, Aug. 19,
Mr. Marston, owner of the
Marston Point Antiques Company,
announced today that he will
move to the second round in the
Eastern Point survey.

WOMEN WORLD OVER AND WHAT THEY DO

Interesting Bits of News From Here and There

London, Aug. 12-Norma Shearer
is said to be a regular customer
of a certain London jeweler.

College Extra Wins Movie Job

Harry Twan, a college student,
won a movie job by impressing
the director with his acting
ability.

OBSCURE GRILL SERVES NOTABLES

Famous Old English Eater's
House Thronged

On Jan. 19, scores of
notables gathered at the
obscure grill to attend
a special dinner hosted
by the owner.

Harford Muscogee Naysayer After Smash

Naysayer of the 45 thousand-
dollar smash in Harford
County, a Muscogee
or Creek Indian, has
been identified.

Stolen Car Found, Driver in Trouble

A stolen car was found
in a backyard and the
driver was arrested.

LOOK AT PAGES 122 AND 123

Of This Week's Saturday Evening Post
You will find an interesting
Curtis Woodwork Story There

Rackliffe Bros. Co., Inc.
Curtis Dealer for New Britain and Vicinity
250 PARK ST.
25 BIGFLOW ST.